
Wctmore's Best is a navy
tobacco. If you like navy
tobacco and don't like
Wctmore's Best, the
dealer will return your
money if he knows you
bought it of him.

"JCs all in the quality..

Made only by
M. C. WETMORE

TOBACCO COMPANY,

St Louis, Ma.

Th tariff at nilrprnleyi
factory in Amcnc.
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Acrvoas Debility, Nervous Diseases Cared to Stay
Cured for One Dollar,

NEURO- - VITAE
IS A GOLDEN BEAN.

The Greatest ot All Remedies, Sold Only by the

Harper House Drug Store.
Insures tho cure cf Nervous Debility, Mental Exhaustion, Loss of En-

ergy, Loas of Memory, Insomnia &11 come from Nervous Troubles.

CURED FOR $1.00
No matter how long standing vour case, how shattered the Nervous
System, nor how many remedies or treatments you have tried
there is only one Speciiic

NEURO VITAE, an Advanced Scientific Discovery
Reverses Old-Fashion- ed Methods and Proves

Its Merits by its Gratifying Success.
--Nuril'itao appeals to everyone alllictcd with any form of Nervous De- -

bHU-y-a- - purely common-sens- e remedy, based on known laws of cause and
effect.

First, it exercises a corrective medical influence; but what is more im
portant, it produces a healthy, natural action of the blood, and directly nour-
ishes and rebuilds the nervous system affected. Thus it gradually recon-
structs muscle and nerve-fibr- e to a condition of natural, vigorous strength,
exactly as strength is given in the treatment of virulent diseases. First,
the cause is removed. Then the system
ment.

Unlike other treatments, Neuro Vitae is not a temporary stimulant,
which excites the nerves and then leaves the system in a worse condition
than before. Its work is gradual; but when complete there is no recurrence
of the symptoms if discretion is used in observing the natural laws of health.

GOOD RETULTS ARE CERTAIN.
We offer Neuro Vitae to the public backed by our own reputation; know-

ing that it does exactly what is claimed for it. 'Neuro Vitae contains abso-
lutely no deleterious ingredients which could produce any harmful habit.

It may be taken with impunity by a well person with beneficial results,
while anyone suffering from exhaustion of the nerve centers will find it a
veritable fortune of health and strength.

NEURO-VITA- E,

SOLD ONLY BY THE

Harper House Drug Store,
KOCK ISLAND. ILL.

WILL BE MAILED TO ANY PART OF THE UNITED STATES
ON BECEIPr OF f 1.00.

WE CURE WHEN OTHERS FAIL

Ow Elsetrte afseblae for
tbe treetmentof Nerveea
Diseases, Kbeomatism
ana X-B- work.

is built up gradually by true nourish

VTSLl.T. WALSH,
formerly of CbleafO,
8unroo-ln-Cble- f ot at.
Anthony's nosplial.

Chronic

Nervous md Private

DIsetses

of Both Sexes.

Consultation Pee.

HEKVOUS DEBILITY, Exhaustive drains, Sleep.essnesa, Threatened Intaa
Ity, Weak Memory, Mental Delusions, or any otaer aoedUlon due to bottom exnaoatlo
poaltlTely cured.

CATARRH, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Blood, Kidney, Lira
and Bkla Diseases oaa be Quickly and permanently eured by our adranoed system of medj
eine.

VARICOCELE Is the most active cause of Nervous Debility. Why treat
norths with others when we rueraatee rem e permanent sure la seven days by ear falalot
methods. Hydroeele eured U three days no pain.

WOMEN suffering from diseases 7culiar to their box should consult ui. wi
have eured mac y eases eiven ep as bo.ielea.-- end we may be able to ear you. Bur flee
operations performed a your home If desired. Abdominal and brain surgery a speelaiiy.

THE QUESTION OF YOUR HEALTH is A vital one therefore you cannot
afford to place your ease In the hands of those who bars bad Utile or BO practical exper
lecee In the treatment of ohrooie diseases.

DR. WALSH'S large private practice and extensive experience as surgeon-l- n

chief of St. Anthony's Hospital tocethe with the fact that be has eured hundreds wsf
were pronounced Incurable by others dur.ee tne fire years he has been located In Deeea
port, prove eoaciuslrely that be Is the phislolan you should consult IX you want to get
WU

I ! Best of reference and credential
Only Curable Casfs TaWdn. S3Zfy&

Basra, Islla.ak.ltsl aad 7 to I p. m. gonday ll:SO te US s am.

Office 134 West Third Street M'Cullongh Baildlng, Davenport, la.
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NAPOLEON'S AVISD0M.

THE GREAT GENERAL UNDERSTOOD
THE VALUE OF DISCUSSION.

It Dees For the Drale What Rzerelse
Dees For the Meseles The Mighty
Cnrilcaa'i Ideas oa Rellgloa and
the Flrat Great Caaae.
Man exercises his muscles to improve

them. Ho competes museularly with
h!s fellows, and rivalry of muscle ends
In muscular improvement all around.

What exercise does for the muscles
discussion does for the brain.

The Importance of discussion Napo
leon appreciated thoroughly.

And when be discussed, be discussed
like a big man, selecting questions to
exhaust the mind and lead far away
Into fields of conjecture and widest
circulation.

His was no dreamer's brain. Riving
to speculation the time needed for do-
ing. First came the real work of the
day or hour the planning and finish
ing of details, from the disposing of ar
my corps to the smallest final arrange
ments.

Then, free from actual work, seeking
relief from concentrated application,
bis brain sought rest in talk worth
while.

On his voyage to Egypt, determined
to waste no time, be organized serious
discussion as methodically as be ever
orgsnized a fighting plan.

luc discussions were regularly ap
pointed affairs.

Needless to say. Napoleon arranged
everything and controlled everything.

He selected the subject for discus
sion, be chose the three or four on each
side to support and oppose any given
proposition.

These were his favorite topics: First,
tho art of war; second, the art of gov
ernment; third, religion.

From his point of view his chief sub
jects for discussion were admirably
chosen. They represented the only two
things he cared for here below and the
final question affecting Ids fate here
after.

But bis field of thought, like the
scope of his ambition, was unlimited.'

Once he asked his chosen debaters to
decide whether the planets are inhab-
ited.

Again, he discussed this earth's prob-
able ending, by fire or water.

He discussed also the meaning of
dreams and the value of "presenti-
ments."

In practical life he discarded every-
thing save realities, but in discussion
all abstract questions interested him.

It may interest you to know that In
general lie denied positively the exist
ence of hell perhaps that was caution
on bis part and maintained that no
man should die without confessing his
sins:

"Only a fool says that bo will die
without a confessor. There Is so much
we do not know and mat wo cannot
explain."

It is deeply characteristic of Napo
leon's thought that be should have de-

clared for Mohammedanism in prefer-
ence to Christianity.

He admired the religion of Moham
med "because It conquered one-ba- it the
world in ten years, whereas It took 300
years for Christianity to establish it-

self."
The old French king became convert

ed because be thought the Christian
God beat his pagan god In battle. Na
poleon had not traveled far beyond that
old king.

The roan who seeks for all sorts of
wisdom In Napoleon will be deeply dis
appointed when be comes to analyze
the great fighter's religious thought.

Hut for tbe hero worshiper there Is
comfort in this:

Napoleon trifled with everything ex
cept tbe first great cause.

On the deck of bis ship on a fine
night there was much irreverent, flip
pant, materialistic chatter. The revo-
lution bad made stupid atheism fash-
ionable.

But Nape-lea- was impressed by the
calm night, the blue, dark water and
the silent, beautiful stars shining down
In cosmic rebuke of the tiny blas
phemers below.

He stopped very abruptly tue prauie
of atheism.

Toward the stars be pointed the
short, thick arm so Boon to rule this
little planet.

"You mav talk as long as yon piease,
gentlemen, but who made all that?"

There was no answer, ana mere was
no more atheism that night.

The man who was to bulla up the
code Napoleon could appreciate tne
force and necessity of law. Ills mind
realized the feebleness of man. coping
even with little problems of earth.

He felt that great laws and a Great
Lawgiver must swing and direct those
millions of silent worlds above.

When Napoleon was still a Corslcan
patriot, tbe great Fa oil said to blm:

"Napoleon, you are not a modern.
Tou talk like tbe heroes of Tlutarcb."

Earnestness of tbe old kind was In-

deed Napoleon's characteristic as em-
peror, planning to rule Asia from the
back of an ornamented elephant, or as
a poor, half starved lad. taking off his
muddy shoes to enter the presence of
the roitronly lime. Permon and listen-
ing to ber stories of descent from the
emperors of Constantinople.

Napoleon in his hours of work was a
doer, and in his hours of leisure he
was a discusser.

He exercised constantly tbe two sides
of bis brain, the. practical and specu-
lative.

Do the same and succeed. New
York JournaL

To Spell Shakespeare JSse.
It has been shown that Shakespeare's

name has been spelled by responsible
writers in 1.90G different ways. In his
nwn time bis contemporaries spelled ;

Ms name In 32 different ways. Chica-
go Times-Herald- . t

WHEN PERIL COMEb. ,

Sadden end Extreme Danger the
Test of Tree Courage.

It is when he unexpected happens
that fatalism proves how fragile a prop
It Is. after all. for buiuau courage. The
soldier or tbe sailor cau say to himself
when lie knows that he must take
supreme risk lu battle or in a storm
"I am powerless against the fate which
was decreed for me from the beginning
of tbe world. If my time has come. I
cannot bop It; If not, all the forces of
eartn ana sky ana oceau rumim prcvai
to barm me." I5ut when without an in
slant's warning a rock clashes through
n ship's bottom and the waters rush
Into the gap. wheii confusion seizes the
eutire company aboard, when the fog i.s

too thick for the captain to be seen or
tbe roar of the sea drowns the sound of
his orders a new test Is applied. Then
it is that the courage wuicn rests on
nothing firmer than a negation gives
way, and In his greed to save his own
life Hie fctoic becomes as a madman.

There have loen steamship disasters
In which men of bumble station, of nil
colors and faiths, have shown the finest
quality of heroism, and there have boeu
those In which the common sailors, all
whites and Europeaus, have earned

(.eternal disgrace by their cowardice,
The point we are making I.s not that it
is possible to draw a bard and fast line
between one religion and another or
one race and another In the matter of
bravery, but that the affirmative scpse
of responsibility for one's own nets, of
tbe difference between right and wrong,
between nobility and ignominy and of
the grandeur of duty. well done at the
sacrifice of self. Is a far surer depend
ence in the presence of sudden peril
than all the stoical philosophers ever
workHl out by the mind of man.
Washington Post.

SYBARITES IN THE COLD.

Lmarr as It Is Indnlgrd In by the
Aretle Traders.

So much has been written of the Es
kimo ("husky") dogs and dog VIeds of
the north that they may well be men
tioned here if only to show the idea of
luxury which many of the factors and
traders of the Hudson nay company
entertain. Seated or rather reclining
in his cariole. swathed in furs, he is
driven by an engage ou foot who dash
es along at a great pace. The cariole is
painted gaudily. There are Hussian
bells on the collars of each of the long
span of dogs, while the harness is a
mass of beadwork and tassels.

No longer when he lodges at night at
a post does he partake solely of the
simpler fare it can furnish, nor even
when be camps out In tbe wilderness
must be be content with what bis gun
can bring down In addition to the pein-xnlca- n

he carries. For now. either un
der the cariole 6cat or In an additional
tied behind, there is found a good sup
ply of canned meats ami vegetables.
products of Chicago and Ontario, and.
moreover, bis driver Is his cook. In
the open a fire will be deftly kindled,
tea will be made, bacju aud even eggs
will be fried, and hot "tlnnjacks," that
delectable fritter of the bush, half an
inch thick and swimming in grease
and molasses will tickle the factor's
palate.

At night, enveloped in his furs and
maybe reposing on a hastily construct
ed bed of balsam boughs, tbe last
vision before his eyes close upon the
scenes of dreamland will be the scin
tillating splendors ot the aurora borea- -

l!s. whose purpling wives alternate
with bars of vivid light so rapidly aud
in such volume as to make the behold
er almost believe that nature speaks
mauger the silenee. all penetrating, all
lervadlng Corn bill Magaziue.

The "Picket."
The picket was generally Inflicted on

cavalry ami artillerymen and was a
singularly brutal bit of torture. A long
post, near which stood a stool, was
driven Into the ground. The delinquent
was ordered to mount the stool, and
bis right band was fastened to a book
in me post iy a noose, drawn up as
high as It could be 6 1 retched, round bis
wrist. A stump the height of the stool,
with Its eud cut to a round and blunt
point, was also driven into the earth
close to the post. Then the stool was
taken away, and the sufferer bad noth-
ing to rest his bare feet uon but the
stump, "which, though It did not usu-
ally break the skin," says Captain
(J rose, "put him In great torture, his
only means of relief leiiig by resting
his weight on his wrist, the pain of
which soon became intolerable." One
can very well believe him, especially
when he makes tire addition that a
man was not infrequently left to stand
In thin position for half an hour, al-

though tbe orthodox period of endur-
ance was 15 minutes. London Graphic.

Marconi Objected.
There was a little dinner once given

to William Marconi, of which one Inc-
ident Is still remembered by some of the
guests. An oratorical member of the
company, growing enthusiastic over a
toast to the Inventor of wireless teleg-
raphy, made this climax to bis perora-
tion: 'Gentlemen, I give you Marconi,
the Franklin, the Faraday and the
Helmlioltz of Italy." When the toast
bad been drunk, tbe distinguished
guest thanked the party for the honor
and added. "But I must protest against
the action of the preceding speaker in
making me triplets." Leslie's Monthly.

Rarthqoakes.
lu 1881 the Isles of Ischia and Scio

suffered terribly from an earthquake,
losing about 4,000 to 5.IWO people. Is-
chia was again visited in 1SS3, but did
not get oft as easily as lefore. "coming
out of the wreck with lo.uoo dead and
missing. The great calamity of the
nineteenth century was the great con-
vulsion In Java in 1SS3, which is said
to have killed not less than 120,000

LOST AND FOUND.

I lost a maiden Ion; arn;
last ni,ht I thought I'd found htr.

And as my lovsl heart's one queen
1 quietly rccrowncJ ber.

T would not be tn.fli to say she seemed
Lntoucl ed by time, since fairer

E'en than of old t found her face.
The rosts in it rarer.

Her halo had more Voldcn (rroun,
While locks once livtiintliine

I pen my own poor ite. sU,
Kor many a year have been tiiin!

The ejM whose s.'.j:ti the little cd
Kmployed t overcome mc

Elione brighter. Srrilcs were on the lips
Whose "No" did once benumb nit.

Sir heart beat high with hope, but when
I spoke her mm? nnt!ier

Who stood beside the maid replied.
The maiden lalk--J her "Mother."

The matron .nnkvl c:i me. I dared
Not tell her that I'd su?ht her

Through long and nra-- at last
To find lrr iu Lit daughter!

Boston Globe.

FRIGHTENED HIS WIFE.
Kortjr Cents Almost the Caoae of

Catastrophe.
I'.cfore Mrs. Hrowley was married

she sco (Ted at the misguided girls and
women who kept personal accounts.
Her argument was that if you know
how much money you had and it was
ail gone what was the use of piling on
the anguish by having your folly and
extravagance in black and white to
si are you in the face, especially as you
bad no more money at the end of tbe
mouth than you had without an ac
count book?

Hut since she has been running a
bousu she Las .achieved not one but
liearly a dozen account books. There
is one devoted to the grocery man, an-
other to the butcher, personal accounts
take a third, and so on till she spends
nearly all ber glad young life balanc
ing sums. It is a matter of pride with
her that they shall come out even, and
so there was woe last month when 40
cents refused to be accounted for. She
and Mr. Hrowley had a grave and
lengthy discussion over the missing 40.
Fach accused ihe other of frivoling the
sum away and neglecting to enter it on
the projier book, "Sundries." Mr.
Hrowley insisted strenuously be was
not guilty. Mrs. Hrowley looked pain
ed and urged him to confess. He left
for down town vowing venireance. It
was late that afternoon when Mrs.
Hrowley was entertaining a roomful of
aristocratic callers that a telegraph boy
appeared. Tbe maid brought in the
fatal yellow envelope, and at once the
bride knew her husband had been fa
tally Injured and was seuding for her.
Some one revived her with smelling
salts, a lady in purple velvet fanned
ber with a hastily snatched lamp
shade, and a third visitor with more
presence of mind than the rest opened
the telegram. The message read:

"Honest, now, what did you do with
that 40 cents?" Chicago News.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers search
the remotest parts of the bowels acd
remove the impurities speedily with
no discomfort. They are famous for
their efficacy. Easy to take, never
gripe. B. II. Bieber and Hartz &
Uilemeyer.

Local BXarktta.
Corn 4ottt8c
Oats o.
Hay Timothy, I12CIH; prairie, I8C11-Stra-

8
Coal S3 per too.
Potatoes SOo.
Butter Choice to fair. I So; fresh creamery,

23o.
Ekks lie.
Hens- - Sc per pound.
Turkeys 7eio.
Cattle Butchers par for corn fed steers.

34?2t4c; cows and heifers, 3?c4Jlc; calves

bheep Hea50.
Spring Lambs I SO&ti a head.
Bogs (6 iSa6.ro.

Administrator's Notice.
Estate of Guy H. Hitchcock, deceased.
Tbe undersigned caring oeen appointed ad

ministrator of the estate of Juy H. Hitchcock,
late of the county of Rock island, state of
Illinois, deceased, hereby gives notice that be
will appear before the county court of Rook
Island county, at the county court room. In
the city of Rock Inland, at tbe June term.
on the first Monday In June next, at wt'ib
time all persons having claims against said
estate are notified and requested to attend,
for the purpose of having the same adjusted.

Ail persona inaeotea to saia estate are re
quested to make Immediate payment to to
undersigned.

Dated tats mri day or April, a. uiwi.
Z H. Hitchcock. Administrate

Administrator's Notice.
Estate ot Charles P. Ryder. Jr . deceased.
Tne undersigned having been appointed ad

ministrator of tbe estate of Charles P Ryder.
Jr . late of the county of Rock Island, state
of Illinois, deceased, hereby gives notice that
he will appear Derore the county court ot kocs
Island county, at the county court room. In
tbe city ot Rock Island, at the July term, on
the first Monday In July next, at which time
all persons having claims against said estate
are notified and requested to attend, for tbe

pose or having the same aajustea.
.11 persons Indebted to said estate are re

quested to make Immediate payment to the
undersigned.

Dated tbls 8th day or May. A. D. 1901.
John C. II. Read. Administrator.

iJli&i
It's Quality that Counts.

In Coal It's quality that makes heat, It's
quality that retains It, it s quality that
makes possible consumption of 90 per
cent of the combustible part of it, leav-
ing alight, clean asb: lastly, it equality
that lessens your fuel bills you re not

aylng for dirt, refuse or unburnables.
he coal we handle both hard and soft

deserves all the good things we and
our patrons say for it. A ton will talk
as loudly as a carload.

E. G. FRAZER.
Telephone 1133.
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Bad Circulation is the cause of most of the ills that come with old age. Vith
advancing years there is a decline of strength, and vigor the machinery of the
body moves with less speed and accuracy. Because of the weak and irregular
action of the heart the blood moves more slowly, becomes impure acd loses much
of its properties, and muscles, tissues and nerves literally starve for
lack of nourishment. A sluggish and polluted circulation is followed by a long:
train of bodily ailments. Cold feet, chilly sensations up and down the spine, poor
appetite and digestion, soreness of the muscles, rheumatic pains, hard and fissured
skin, face sores, chronic running ulcers on the lower limbs and other parts of the
body these and many other diseases peculiar to old people are due to a lack of
healthy blood and imperfect circulation. Restoration to health must come through
the building tip and purification of the blood, thus adding strength and tone to
the vital organs and quick, healthy action to the circulation.

S. S. S. being 6tncUy a vegetable blood remedy and the best tonic, makes it
the most valuable and efficacicms of all medicine for old people. It is free from all
mineral ingredients, and mild and pleasant in its action. It cures blood diseases
of every character, even those inherited or contracted in early life. As the system
gets under the influence of S. S. S. there is a marked improvement in the general
health, and as richer and purer blood begins to circulate through the body the
appetite improves, and there is a softness and elasticity about the skin that you
have not noticed for years ; sores begin to heal, pains in muscles and joints grad-
ually cease, and you find that it is possible to be happy and healthy even in old age.

Our medical department is in charge of physicians who make a study of blood
and skin diseases. If you would like to have their opinion and advice in yoar
case, write them all about it and yon shall receive such information and advice as
you want. This will cost you nothing. Others have found our medical depart-
ment of great benefit to .them their cure being much more rapid as the result of
some special directions received from our physicians.

Don't be your own doctor when yon can get medical advice free. Book or
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed to all who desire it.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
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Judged by the
It is a fact that tht re are men in

profession who are trying to take advantage of the people by treating theui
unfairly. there are a few such men even in the medical pro-
fession, who. by their dishonest dealings, throw discredit upon the whole
medical fraternity. However, for the same reason that you would not throw-
away a whole barrel of apples because
profession should not be condemned for the actions ot a lew. . wnen ir.
llorne began practice many years ago, he chose as his motto the words

Honesty is the best policy' To this he has always adhered, and his suc
cess and the confidence the people have
methods.

Chronic Diseases
The doctor makes no extravagant

thing under the sun. But he has
hospitals and clinics upon diflicult and
the latest and most scientific treatment

every line and every

it a few rotten ones, the

in him they

Are His
by to cure every

years of in large
and can give you

known to the world for lung, heart,

ot
or

Per

liver, bowel and
to

few women health and many of them will buy somo
much cure-al- i and treat for months, or go some so- -

called healer or to some fake and in this way What
else can you when such a is to such a
hit-or-mi- ss Dr. Home treats or

painful and menses.

form of trouble resulting

B

and

Unfortunately,

PARIDON

OliBi

Chronic

and

Nervous

Diseases
Golden Rule

of business in

contained

prove appreciate honest

Specialty.
statements

devoted patient study
diseases,

Men.
from indiscretion disease, treated

& SON.

Four Cent lntert

stomach, kidney, bladder diseases.
Diseases Peculiar Women.

Very enioveood
advertised themselves to

become chronic invalids.
expect delicate organism subjected

treatment? successfully leucorrhoea whites,
Inilammation, ulceration, irregular

Diseases
Every

obscure

scientifically. Loss of ambition, failing memory, loss of will power, sleep-
lessness or any other condition due to nervous exhaustion brought on by
breaking tbe laws of nature. Consult the doctor on these delicate points.
All business confidential. Names of patients and their troubles never pub
lished except by request of the patient who has been cured.

"positively curei without the knife by my new method.
I guarantee a cure in all curable cases and cure hundreds that others

consider incurable. Dr. J. Alvin Home, suite 49. 50, 51, 53, 54 and 5.",
Mitchell & Lynde building. Rock Island. Take elevator to fourth floor.
Hours 9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. Sundays 9 to 10 a. m.

SPRING WALL PAPER.
We are now prepared to show our customers all the lat-
est designs in Wall Paper, all New Stock. Give us a
call.

419 Seventeenth street. Telephone 4753.

eauty is Uppermost.
Is the work of the Rock Island Steam
Laundry. By modern methods and care-fu-l

and skilled help their laundry work
Is the best that Is turned out In this vicin-

ity. Their services Is prompt and patrons
are treated with courtesy.

ROCK ISLAND STEAM LAUNDRY.
BAUFRSFELD & SEXTON. 1814 Third Avenue. Telephone 123.

I. r. KOMiriOiT, President; X JX Mcdob, Vloe President. H. K. OasTaai Cashier

Antral Trust and Savings Bank,
. Rock Island, III.

Incorporated Under State Law.

Capital Stock, $100,000.

claiming

Varicocele

Paid on Deposits.
Trust Department.

Estates and property of all kinds are managed by this department.
Which is kept entirely separate from the banking business of the company
we act as executor of and trustee nnder Wills. Administrator, guardian
and conservator of estates. ;

Receiver and assignee of insolvent estates. General financial agent for
non-residen- ts, women, invalids and others.


